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Blankets, Blankets. Remnants! Remnants! HORTON ACADEMY. GEORGE FRASER, 
: i : : p i ter Torfn commenced on Monday, the 4th . (Of the late Firm of Fraser, Lyle & Co.) 

1456 GRANVILLE STREET. ap 4 i: with a full eorps of Teacherf. The 

oe ot IA AA |< AnntaliBale of Remnants. 1 ot uaa, wits corps of Tender wate | SHIP BROKER, ACCOUNTANT, 
: : REE ndition. —_— Re Medium and Extra quality 2 BILLING, JUXR. & £8, a Beasties of Modern Languages will be con- iia 

BLANK E TS ,_ for this day, WEDNESDAY, the 17th | ducted by Professor Gustave Pople. ! : 

Also an eXtensive stock of \ == heir Stock of Remnants of various goods, | Every facility will be afforded for gw a General Commission Merchant, 

i : érior Common English and Commercial Education . Lhe pe 

Ready Made Clothing, ramalgral bundred ‘pounds value, at half the | #40 thorough preparation for College. ’| Vass’s Building, Bedford Row, (recently occupied 

Which he will sell cheap for CASH. 
: A. 8. HUNT, Secretary. by the Bank of Nova-Scotia. 

hile snd Grey Cottons, Wolfville, Dec. 26th, 1857 
SAMUEL STRONG. Ends of Coburgs, Lustres and Fancy Stuffs, de ham Ret 1858. : Sw. 83" Particular attention given to the Purchase and’ 

Nov. 25, 1857. tf. Flannelé, Towelliogs, Table Linens, Shas Sale of Vessels,—procuring and collecting Freights and - 
: Qiethe and Dai Poy 4 7 F 1! : Chartaeecii sting Accounts,—Effecting In#rance, 

: ar , Dru " SKS, &¢, &C, y nd = 

In the Honse of Assembly, For the ed facilitating the purchase of the above, | urs! urs!!! Mmrs:s; we , . ociat cl of Stock and General Merchan 

all the goods have been ticketed and marked w ust received per ¢ Waite Star’ and ‘Canapa,’ : 
14th April, 1856. length and price in plain ris " J Pe d Feb. 17. 6m. 

ESOLVED, That no Bill of a privite or local NDON HOUSE, 

ol tition theref for money or February 17th, 1857. , | | i Il | io 

ict, Detected by wi House afer the Bsns 3 Cases urs. da mpo tat) TIN. 

ope a Ee Clerk 50, ome mond | JUST PUBLISHED, ... CoNsISTING OF, HE SUBSORTBER has received per ¢ Wits 

evious te the opening of the Legislature, cause this{ ,xy, FoR SALE AT ALL THE BOOK STORES. RENCH SanLe, SToNE MarTIN, Fires, Ming Star,’ 20 Cases (Goods. Compriging— 
Peablution to he tnested ia Sve or more of the pablie} *°° TT TT CT gars bP sod Rp ddl abd. g | A DTAR, sed Dry Goods.” Compriging— 

newspapers. A true extract, Price 73. 
| DRESS MATERIALS, 

A. JAMES, Clerk Assembly. Wi R 1 D 1 NG B 0 AB Biocios in Frouscen ROBES and Dovsi.e SKIRTS 
™ ith Murrs, Corrs, Mites, and GAUNTLETS lo 

INDIA: {iy A er g Pills match. Frevcd MERINOES, in wt Kaa and eolour, 
Cobourgs and Alpaceas, Checks, 

ALSO 
: \ : Figured Circassians, nion Poplins, 

Are particularly adapted to Its Past History, Present Gents’ Seal Skin Coats, Caps, Gloves | Silk Striped do, Wool Plaids and Galas. 
derangements of the digestive Soparstus. and diseasce aris | FOSItION, and Future Prospects. and Gauntlets. SHAWLS, 

ing, gra prin (1 ot A lecture delivered before the Halifax Young Men's | All of which will be old at a small profit, for CAsH. | 5 Filled Paisley and Wool Long and Square SHAWLS, 
om plaints that afflict man- | Christian Association on Tuesday, Janyary 19th, 1858, a 08 RY SAM PIL I 

Kind originate io oneofdhese, | By the Rev. Charles Churchill, A. M. po cauiidoiitne. 4 BILE, 
found to ari- Halifax, Feb, 3. 2ins. : ne : in Flounced Ronks, BRocaDEs, STRIPES, CHENIES 

po _ cocoa Valuable Lands for Sale, Prains, &¢., MOIRE ANTIQUES; PoPLINS & FRENCH eties of disease. 

on Al 0 ay ers A MARVELLOUS. REMEDY mproved FARM, ang one of the most valushe | 
As A FamiLy Prysic. ait ; \ te y A Tracts of Lisp, in Hants County known 'as DIA ILIRSg 

yroperty is ghout (ourteen g . p 

« Your Puts are the of purges. Their excellent § wiles from Windsor, is- wtifullv situated on the A large assortment in Black Crora and Coleured — 

rs SUIPASS any we possces. They are mild, 

t 

: 
Li N mn J 

: 

theater i. 3 Basin of Mines. having a front thereon of about one il
y Sek 

very certain and effectual in their action on the bow ¢ : a mile. From this Farm you have in view all the Coast onnet Silks an ibbons 

which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment adn» 3 aly EEE : from Horton te Five Islands, being one of the most | na oo 0 Wonk. of every description = 

we : : 3 WIRE Pe TR 3 extensive and beautiful views in Nova Scotia, having S11 x TRIMMINGS and FRINGES . 

Fox JAUNDICE AND yo yin. Screg 3) in J) \ Lr Ee : Hants, Kings, Cumberland dnd Colchester all in sight. | 57 GvES and HOSIERY ? 

or prin “ adm bse ref vr os. their Cad EAL (IR nls: ATG The Railroad at Windsor can be reached in less than psy = § RE. ¢ RR 

on 1 bo Font Yat 1 find their benchcial effects FAR = h\ RIES Lg I two hours. The Steamer which is to ply in the Basin Mac” pes opr Ay oe Gos. nopested jaf hia 

Dok ho Rives wiry maistind indeed. “They have in my HY 3, Ca Ne h of Mines in a few months will pass close by the pre- ’ SAMUEL STRONG 

tico proved ore effectual for the cure of Slious com. RAF ll Le St I 8 mises. There is an excellent Cod, Herring, and Shad bent. § 57. : BE: 

Wasnt; than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely | Ie a Es al LP 4 fishery within a quarter of a mile of the House on the Sept, 30, 1857 145 GRANVILLE STREET. 

rejoice that we have at length  purgative which is worthy | ‘TURFs Sink § OF | 4 Premises. Hundred of Acres of this Fatm can be 
the confidence of the profession aud the people.” 

g RAE Sah ak ¢ 

: “5 LT made equal to Dyke, as a superior quality of mud is all | 

DysPEPSIA — INDIGESTION. si along ite front, and but a short distance to draw it. : & ! 

From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis. I TMENT ‘The FARM contains about NINE HUNDRED ACRES, | Ei : 

gor PipLs rs Masa. to Ee : . | is capable of making four superior FARMS. and will be [—1——]) 

sed in my . satisfied 
: ] 

til an phar bore medicine. So peculiarly are they : sold altogether, or in lots to suit purchasers, The 

: : - da | Mail passes over the Premises twice a week. : 

Sie om hd 2 . rua he he E. Billing, Junr. §& Co. 
to work psig ea I have cured some cases ode B Z - d - radi Betueunt sap tn . I'he abeve described Property will be disposed of at vo | : in - nr. 0., 

‘2 and indigestion with them, which bad resisted the y 4 microscope, we see millions of little | 4 very reasonable price. ‘I'erms, half the amount on y ot 

lier remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi- | PeVings on the sarface of our bodies. "Phrough these | jejivery of the Deed, the remainder in five years. Are offering, at largely reduced prices, 
mentally found them to be effectusl in almast all the com- | this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to | or Further information apply to J. W. NurTiNG ; : : 

plaipzs for which you recommend them.” any organ or. inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, | ggq., Halifax, or the Proprietor at Walton, : Real Tutt Chitingly din 12 yard pieces, 
DYSENTERY = DIARRHEA ~— RELAX, disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- y FRANCIS PARKER. Horroekses’ Long Cloths, 

From Dr. J. G. Greea, of Cisicago. mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are |  waiton, Hants County, Sept. 2nd, "57. SHEETINGS, in various widths. 
«Your PiLts have had a Jong trial in my practice, and [ | by its means effectually cured. FEvery housewife : AR Sh 

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperieuts I have ever | knows that salt passes freely through hone or u.eat of 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them : 5 hia EE aall bo any thickness. This healing Qintment far more readily 1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD : IN THF LINEN DEPARTMENT : 
an excellent remedy, whep given in small doses, for bilious | penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the livin 
dysentery and diarvhaa. Their pugar-coating makes them a : ead! Act of C a 1a. 4 Towellings, Linen Damasks, Table Napkins, 
Seay acapiable and convenisnt for the nee 5f wames end body, curing the most dangerous inward complaints, Entered according to Act o ~LOngress in the IRISH axp BCOTCH SHIRTINGE, 
cofldren ” that cannot be reached by any means, year 1853, by J. RusseLL SpaLping, in the Belfast Fronting LINENS, 

INTERNAL OBSTRUCTION—WORMS—SUPPRESSION, etd Clerk’s Office of the District Court of 

From Mrs. E. Stuart, who prackises as a Physician and Midwife Erysipelas, Rheumatism and Scorbutic Massachusetts. 
in Boston. 

Humours. ALSO,~~IN THE WOOLEN ROOMS: 

“y fod om or bvg lore» gov of wor RRS % the No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of All Infringements will be dealt with according to Law! Superior Lavenshipe pot Helm FLANNELS, 

tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef | disease of the Skin whatever form thev may assume ! RL 
foctual to as tks ma ic gm 1 Wornas. Ht fh as this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads Scrofula, or J. RUSSELL SPALDING 8 Double Milled Bwanskins, &e. &e. 

much the best physic we have that I recommend noother | Erysipelas cannot long withstand its influence. The pm + 
wy paticnts.” inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe : 00 Is 

CoNsTIPATION — COSTIVENESS. visiting the principal hospitals, dispensing this Qint- pos 2 ; i 3 pairs Blankets, 
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada. ment, giving advice as to its application, and has thus ; Reduced to 8s. 6d. per-pair and upwards. 

“Foo much cannot be said of your Pras for ghe cure of | been the means of restoring countlegs numbers to LONDON HOUSE 
costivences. If others of our fraternity have found them | health. : ' - ’ g 
us efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming January 20th, 1858, 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that hes | Elites 8 auiaa ai 
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complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro- | Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds & Ulcers, ‘ | ih 4 pip “An a A 
genitor of others that are worse. 1 believe costivencss to 

: : y AAD ny rp 

origivate in the liver, but ‘your Pris affect that organ and Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely y — GREA 1 A 1 1 RAC 1 101 india in the Jivey, | on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having . ngs, SR AT 
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD — S0ROFULA — ERY- to cope with the worst cises of sores wounds, ulcers, : RE | 
S1PRLAS ~ BAT REBUM += Taras «= Tonons | F/O0Enlér swellings and tamours. Professor Holloway Thi BALL ‘ A a 3 4 34 GRANVILLE STREET. 
wr REEUMATISN + GOUT ~~ NEURALGIA. has despatched to tne East, large shipments of this is great and popular preparation is decidedly one 

; From Dr. Baekisl Hol, Philadelphi Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It of the nicest and best articles in the world for the 
“You were right, Doctor, in saying that your Pris purify will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling, stiffness or -HAIR! Beckwith & Major 

the Wood. a do that. Ag have used them of late years in contraction of t.e joints, even of 20 years’ standing. It impaats a richpess and brilliancy, cleans, orna- 
my practice and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impurities Pile d Fistul ments, invigorates, embellishes, remoyes dandruff, and Are selling off the remainder of their Btogk of 

that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They § an stuias, relieves headache. w , ; 

stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and These and other similar distressing complaints can STAPLE AND FANCY 

vigor into the system. oe effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in ABKAM A. TRUAX, Esq., Rotterdam, N. ¥Y i 

an A TER SR © are & national benefit, and | over the parts affected, and by otherwise following we oil yan a was bald 35 years Dy Cxo0oVSG 

3 o [ the printed directions around each pot, ==have Yoed two DOIHES F Your WAAAY, MG Wy : 4 
For HEADACHE — Sick HEADACHE— Foul SroM- hair is now two inches long. 
ACH—PILES~DROPSY~PLETHORA—PARALYSIS 

why ch i At mue u rices, 
cord dy Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in [,, REY; SYLVANUS COBE, Boston, Muse tor ih Botuoes Raioes 

: had rather for it than h th eparations for 1 ; 1 
oR RS A fe following oases i— ET ave other, prep Particular Attention is called to their 

“Diaz Dr. Avie: I capnot answer you what complaints 
1 have cured with your Puss better than to say all thet we Bad Legs Corns (Seft) Rheumatism MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass —* Have used R KE A | 1- n A D K C L 0 T H IN G ’ 

ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depend- | Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds our Rosemary with great success in keeping my hair ¥ 3 

ence on ai effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis- | Burrs Contracted and [Sore Nipples lack, as age was turning it fast.” Dress Materials in great va , Cloth MANTLES, 

SEAR) Jerog M280 rock fo aflord us the best | Bunions Suff Jointe Sore-throats MR.DANIEL B. CONNOR, Boston, Mass :— ‘Eight : in newest styles. 
or oly ( the Silke fi anastecs ye | Bite of Mos- Flephantiasis Skin-diseases months ago | was bald —my hair is now long and beal- | BLANKETS, SHIRTINGS, 

Repti ¢ guns contain Mercury, which, |  quitoes'and Fistulas Scurvy thy=—l know your Rosemary has forced it to grow." | FLANNELS, , LINENS, 
ga - By PR aif i gam Lands, is dongreom Sand Flies Gout Sore-heads &e CLOTHS, TOWELLINGS. 

UNC pid, om Q dread! 0. uences that fre- ~ n = Cl ’ 
: : } 

qoestly follow its incautious use. Re gtr bo bres Chia, hha . ; og Swel rv veh ho OSSIAN E. DODGE. Esq. vocalist, now of Cleve | Those in want of Goods i opr line may be assured 

ry or mineral substance whatever. gy pl lana, Ohio :— It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy | of getting them Cyxar at this blishment as in any 

FR de Lamaege Frog . texture, and does not soil the hat or pillow in the least; | other house in the trade. i 
f | for t ey , 

Ayers Cherry Pectoral Seld atthe Establishment of Proressor Hevrso* F RBOw uP SANAY Sh reinette Tv WHE Jeanary 
wav, 244 Strand, (near Semple Bar,) London, ang FRANCIS ADAMS, Esq., Boston, Mass, :—“ It is 

Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and | 80, Maiden Lane, New Tork; also by all respectable the best thing for children’s hair—the ladies are de- 

every ounce of it under Bis own eye, with inyariable accp- 

€ a, & ope 
ap : lighted with it)” &e. : : The Christi We ¢ ge 

! Druggists and Dealers in Med th ’ . 
pacy wad core: 10 sealed 4nd protested Ly law from cout | civilised world, 81 the following prices eis. 8d || REV: C. W. DENNISON, Bufflo, N, ¥, "| find an Saenger 
boethils, ado shsequently can be relled on as genuine, |g "23. 20d 55 ‘each Hex : "TE it excellent for the hair.” 18 PUBLISHED EVE 1 WEDNESDAY 

eration. It supplies the surest remedy the ’ ’ hd . : qn Bos ‘ bik 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- IJ” There isa considerable saving by taking the MRS. 1. SWEENY, ton, Mags. :(— it restorag : \ de, + 
plato ir Covons, Fd Housatsses, Kui, Onoor, | burger sizes my hair to bald head, and from grey to black coler,”. For the Proprieto , 8. SELDEN, 

ring CouGw, ONCHE PIENT CoNsy 3 : 
ra Cal. ro a raw ch on ne N.B.—~Directiens for Lhe guidance of Patients in oh, 

«As time facts wider and better | €Very disorder, are affixed to each Box, HON. L. HUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—To remove dand- AY. IRE AX TA, 
known, this medicine has lly become the best reli pout 4 voli pls. EE a of ek Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J, F. Cochran, & Qo., i Sas Ney 12 rod ag and glossy we have never | No, 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8, 

peasant to the icies of Sorahs bia 6 American | Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G, N. Fuller Heor- 4 : gs. Throughout : § . 
: : ; a or OFFMAN. Esq. (Editor German Weekly) | And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere 

this i ; "ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; E Cald M. H yo, FON, |% ¥) ‘ 

mcs: with Sami Is Donde, Babes SRILA thgend ol N. Tupper, Lornmpllie . A. Gibbon, Wilet | "8 4 Boston, Mass , and bis wife Eva say—- It causes hair | on payment of Ten Shillings a year, in advance, If 

as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and | Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; 'P, R,|'98W Sigenius-=gieas heasly and splgndor—is better | payment is delayed over three mopths Eleven and 

Jungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by | Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F. More “Caledonia; Mies than European articles,” &.¢. f { reepence ; if over : welve and e, 

their most intelligent physiolany. 1f there is any depend- | Carder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewager;| C. H, STOCKING, Esq, (Trinty College,) Hartford, " i» ee | y six maths, Twelve and sixpene 

ence on what men of every stallon certify it bas done for | Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Ray ; Conn. = By using it my hair turned irom 2 sandy to | BF Orders to discontinue the paper must be accom 

a 

thew ; if senpcs 7 tant ' : ~ i N 
oon oly one oF The ence yield gry dpe ty ven Pucker & Smiths, Prure; N ‘Tupper & Co. Amherst; | brown color; it was naturally dry, but is now moist.” 

R, B. Hestis, Wallace; W. ( : » : panied with the full amount to pay all arrears, 

the assurane " rol Lene + B. Heslis, e: . Cooper. Pugwash. RB © jot. hs a Loa | A. 

is to Kinaw bn short bd here ‘any a any Baboon, Pistus; 7. K. Fraser, New Glasgow & [3 ae Fa hen of grog ye _— that six 77M yap hid " foriraed until an explicis 

thing, [Shen los lmabuiobt : that this medicine £1 900L, (nyshioroush ; Pas. Rwrie, Canso; P, Sm th, | weeks ago was bald. He had used nothing but your order of a discontinuance is received ; and whether 

cure the ¢ of diseases for, 2 A dost, 8 g ¥ A ’ . # : 

all other remedies feeanes 1 1 Gregue: hs pug dg one Bras D'or. ydoey; J. Matheson & Co, | Rosemary,” &ec. taken by the subscriber or not from the place where 

trinslc virtues, and i More extracts could be added if room admitted, If | they are deposited, he will be held apeountable for the 

sadly oF eo ho ge oh Amey CAUTION 'None are genuine unless the w La : 
‘ you are not satisfied Tur Iv. ay until he orders a discontinuance, and all 

Feputatin i ‘supoys.” Will Sky ufos reed have | * Holloway, New York and London,” are dicerninie | lnquiso for J. RUSMELL SPALDING'S Rosemary, | tna J d io awa 
been thrust upon the community, have failed, and been | 38 8 water-mark in every leaf of the hook of directions | ..d take no other. . Every battle. genuine has the fae —p— 
discarded, this hes gained friends by every trial, conferred around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen Every eg 

benefits ou the afflicted they can never oy and produced | by holding the leaf to the light. A handsome rewasd simile signature of the proprietor on it, ’ ADVERTISEMENTS 

eures tou numerous and remarkable to be forgotten. will be given to any one rendering such. information Inserted at the usual rates: If the time be not spee 

Prepared by Dr, J, €, AVER, | may lead to the detection of any pariy or parties | of noo Jo Wa ry Spalding. fed, they! will be continued until forbid snd charged 
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, | Counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same, EMONT STREET, OPROSITS, + | scoordingty. 
® LOWELL, MASS. nowing them to be a 2 ~ BOSTON, Ma8s, : HHA : 

AND SOLD BY : aairl ha ho eons. | SUAS CR FAP paw on E. Monten & | Printing in general done at the Office. 
MORTON & OOGSWELL, Havirax. | Jun. 2, le, : Ey with neatness and despatch. 
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